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baivxkayaka beooTue one wliicli musfc necessarily be filed in a
REr.DI’EiB ^

Subordinate Court or vice versa.

For botk these reasons, therefore, we lio ld  that in  

the suit referred to, the appeal lies to the H ig h  Court.
N.ll.

A P P E L L A T E  C IY IL .

Before  S i r  M u rra y  Coiiits Trotter, K t.j G M ef JustiGe^ 

and M r. Ju stice  S r im v a s a  A yya ng a r.

m i,  ■ S B I  P vA N G A  THATHACHAEIATi ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e l la n t ,
Jaiiuai’j  6.

SBINIYASA THATHACHARIAR alias SEINIVASA  
H A G H A V A C H A R I A E  ( F irst D e f e n d a n t ) ,  R espo n d en t .*

BindiL Law— Minor— Suit hy minor for partition— Preliminary 
decree— Biimion of status, whether from date of plaint or 
of fteliminciry decree— Manager  ̂ accountahility of— Nature 
of liahiHty of manager to account— Difference as to nature of 
accotintahilityi frior to and after suit— Civil Procedure Code 
(xlci V of 1908)j 0. XLI, rule 22— Decree in rule 22  ̂
menning of— Respondent’s right to support decree on other 
grounds, in vjhai cases permitted, without filing an appeal 
or meinoranduin of objections.

In a suit for partition instituted on behalf of a Hindu minor, 
if tlie Court holds tliat a division is necessary in the interests of 
the minor and passes a preliminary decree for partition, it must 
he deemed that the divided status of the plaintiff dates from the 
date of the plaint and not from that of the preliminary decree j 
and the fact that the preliminary decree was passed on a consent 
statement of the parties does not make any difference : 
KfisJijiasiimni Thevan v. Pulukaruppa. Thevan, (1926) I.L.R. 
46 Mad., 465, followed 5 Ghelimi Ghetty v. Subbamma, (1918) 
LL .S., 41 Mad., 442, distinguished.

In ail ordinary suit for partition, in the absence of fraud or 
other improper condnot, the only acconnt the kartha or manager 
is liable for is as to the existing state of the property divisible 
and the parties hare no right to look back and claim relief

* Appeal S'o. 134 of 1923.
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against past inequality of enjoyment or other matters ; but it is Ski Eaxiu 
open to the plaintift“ to prove specifically fraud, raisiippropriatioii chaeiae 
or other improper conduct on the part of the manager with  ̂
respect to such management ; the same rule of accountability of Thasha- 
the manager applies in a suit for partition by a minorj us 
regards his management prior to suit; but subsequent to the 
date of suitj the plaintiff and the defendant (the manager) ai'e 
only tenants~in-common or co-sharers, and therefore the manager 
is strictly bound,to account for all receipts and expenses and 
can take credit only for such expenses as have been incurred for 
the benefit or necessity of the estate, and the net income after 
deduction of such expenses will have to be divided among the 
sharers according to their shares.

Though the word decree has been used in Rule 22 of 
Order XLIj Civil Proceduz'e Code, what the rule contemplates 

'really is the decision by the Court beloW;, and it merely enables the 
decision arrived at to be supported on grounds otlier than those 
on which the lower Court proceeded ; and under that rule it is 
not open to a respondent to have adjudicated by the Appellate 
Court rights or causes of action which have been decided 
against him in the Court below and in respect of which he has 
filed no appeal or memorandum of objections.
A p p e a l  against the decree of P. S ubbayya M u d a l i y a r ,  

the Subordinate Judge of Coimbatore, in Original Suit 
N'o, 93 of 1918.

This is a suit for partition instituted by a minor 
through his mother as next friend against the first 
defendant who was his step-brother and other persons- 
The lower Court passed a preliminary decree for parti
tion on a consent statement of the pai’ties filed in the 
Court. The Court held that the parties became divided 
in status on the passing of the preliminary decree, and 
further held that the first defendant, as manager of the 
family, was not liable to account, except as manager of 
a joint family, until the date of the preliminary decree, 
and subsequent to that date he was liable to account as 
a tenant-in-common. A  final decree was also passed on 
the basis of the preliminary decree. The lower Court 
had. disallowed certain items of expenses against the
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first defendant, as nofc properly debitable to t ie  plaintiff, 
auiliii" Tiie plaintiff preferred an appeal against tlie final 

ssi.MVASA decree. Tlie defendant, witliout preferring an appeal 
or a memorandum of objections, endeavoured to support 
tlie decree, by showing that certain items disallowed to 

him in the lower Court ought to have been allowed in his 

favour, and  thus the decree ghould not be altered on 

appeal.
S . fa ra d a c lia n a T  and N , C . V i j ia r a g l im a d m i  for 

appellant.
8 . P a n ch a fa g e sa  S a s tr i and G. V . U n ja g o im la c lia ri 

for respondent.

JUDGMENT.
This is an appeal preferred by the minor p la in tiff 

against the final decree for partition passed by the 

Subordinate Judge of Coimbatore in  a suit fo r partition 

instituted by the minor p la in tiff represented by his 

mother as next friend against the first defendant, who is 

his step-brother, and several others. The p laintiff is the 

son of the late Varadachariar, a resident of Coimbatore, 

by his th ird wife and the first defendant is the son by 

his second wife. Both the p la intiff and the first defend

ant were minors at the time of their father’s death 

which occurred in November 1913. The first defendant 

became major in December 1916 and since then he was 
acting as the manager of the fam ily and the p la in tiff is 

still a minor. The p la intiff’s suit for partition was 

instituted on the 14th August 1918 and a prelim inary 

decree for partition was passed on the 7th A p r il 1921. 

One of the questions involved in this case is, when d id 

the plaintiff and tlie first defendant become divided in 

status ? The determination of this question is necessary 

in order to fix the extent and nature of the liab ility  of 

the first defendant to account fo r the management of
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the properties and the income derived therefrom.

The form  of account to be ordered as against the first charur
2)

defendant as manager of the family t i l l severance in Skimvasa 

statuis as between him  and the p la in tiff -vv̂ ould be different cĥ Isiar. 

from  the form of account to be ordered against the first 

defendant a fte r such severa n ce. T h e  learned Subordi

nate J  udge held that ifc \vas the prelim inary decree for 

partition passed by the Court on 7th A p r il 1921., that 

effected a division in status and on that basis he fixed 

the accountability of the first defendant. The correct

ness of that view is challenged before ns in  this appeal.

The contention which was strong^ pressed before us 

by M r. Varadachariar on behalf of the appellant is. that 

in a suit fo r partition launched on behalf of a minor, if  

the Court holds that a division is necessary in  the 

interests of the m in o r and passes a pre lim iuarj decree for 

partition, it must be deemed that the divided status of 

the p la in tiff dates from, the p la in t at least. It is now 

settled that a clear and unambiguous expression of inten

tion  to become divided made by an adu lt coparcener to 

the knowledge of the other members of the fam ily effects 

a severance of the jo iu t status so far as the pei'son 

who expresses his ind iv idual volition is concerned.

G irja  Bed v. Sadasldv D h m d iT a j{ l) .  In the E u ll 

Bench decision of th is Court reported in So u n d a ra -  

r a j  an v. A rim acha lam  G heU y{2), i t  has been held that 

the filing of a plaint cla im ing partition amounts to an 

nnambignous manifestation of intention on the part of the 

p la in tiff w ith in  the meaning of the ru ling  of the P r iv y  

Council in  S u r a j N a m in  r .  Iq fm l N a ra in (8 ). In  a later 

decision of the P r iv y  Council in K a w d  N a in  v. B iid h  

S in g h {4 i), their Lordships reiterated this principle and 

observed at page 498 :— A  decree may be necessary for
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gKi eanga w oikiog out tlie result of tlie Beveraiice and for allottmg 

!-bIkia3 definite shares, but tlie status of the plaiiiUPf as separate 

in estate is Ijrouglifc about by biR assertion of liis r ig b tto  

separate, wlietlier lie obtains a conseqiientiai judgment 

or not/^ That is tlie law as regards a major coparcener 

filing a suit for partition. B u t if a minor coparcener 

institutes such a suit- by his next friend, it has been held 

b}' this Court in CheUmi Gheitij v. Subhariim a{l), that the 

mere iiling of a plaint on behalf of a minor would not ii^so 

facto eifecta severance of the jo int family status, for in  

such a suit it  is For the Court to determine whether the 

partition asked for w ill, be beneficial to the minor. The 

same view has been followed in L a lta  P m s a d  v. SVi 

3Iahadeoji B ira jm a n  Te.m pk(2). I f  such a, suit proceeds 

to the stage of a decree in the p la intiff’s favour on the 

Oonrfc finding that the partition -would conduce to the 

best interests of the minors tlie further question is 

whether the severance of the joint status takes place only 

from the date of the preliminary decree or from the date 

of the plaint. O n  this question there is the direct 

authority of a recent decision of a Bench of this H ig h  

Court reported in K m h m s io a m i Them n v. P u h ih a ru ’ppa  

T k e m n {Z ), I t  has been held in that case® distiDguish- 

ii)g the decision in C lid im i Ghetty v. 8ubbnm m a(l)^  

that a suit by a minor for partition, i f  it  ends in  a 

decree for partitiouj has the effect of creating a division 

of status from  tlie date of the plaint. In  that case the 

qaestion to be decided was whether the b irth  of another 

coparcener in the family subsequent to the institution 

of the suit by the minor plaintiff and before the passing 

of a preliminary decree had the effect of dim inishing the 

share which the plaintiff had on the date of the in s titu 

tion of the suit and for deciding that question it  had to
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be determined wlietlier the plaintiff became diyided iu sri eixg.i
Th ‘VXiTA-frstatus from the date of the plaint itself or from the chaeiak 

date of the preliminary decree for partition. Spencer, J., sraMVASA 
in considering the effect of the decree for partition in 
such a suit stated at page 468 :—

„ Therefore in my judgment the only sound principle will 
be to regard the prayer in the minor’s plaint for division as a 
conditional request that, provided that tlie Court sees tit, it may 
declare tlie status of the mirior divided as from tlie date oi! tlie 
plaint. It is true that there can he no division of status, unless 
the Court sees fit to decree it, but there is no reason why the 
Court should not make its decree take effect from the date of 
the institution of the suit.̂ ^

On the footing that by reason of the Court passing a 
decree in favour of the plaintiff for partition it effected a 
severence in the status of the family from the date of the 
plaint, it was held that the share which the plaintiff 
owned on the date of the plaint was not liable to be 
reduced by the subsequent birth of a member in the 
family. This decision having been given subsequent to 
the disposal of the suit by the Subordinate Judge, he 
could not consider the effect of it before arriving at his 
conclusion.

The view taken in the decision in Krislinaswami Thevan 
v. Tulnharupya TlievaniX) does not appear to be really in 
conflict with the principle laid down in Glielimi OlieMy v. 
S u h b a m m a {2 ) . In the latter case the partition suit filed 
by the minor had not reached the stage of a decree when 
the question arose for decision as to whether a division 
in status had been effected by the filing of a plaint on 
behalf of the minor plaintiff. The only point which 
directly arose for consideration was whether the filing 
of a plaint asking for partition ipso facto effected a 
severance of the family status and it was answered in 
the negative. As to what would be the result if in such
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Sut Hax-ga a siKfc th e  C o a r t  had passed a preliminary decree for 
ĉ 'VkV:!;; partition, tliere was no necessity to decide in tliat case. 

Sunm-Â Â In tiie 4S Madras case sucli a question arose directly 
for decision and was decided. Accepting the principle 
t l ia t  in a s u i t  for partition brought by the minor it is 
for tlie Court t o  determine whether the partition would 
be advantageous to the minor or not and that a severance 
io  t h e  s ta t u s  of the family could not be effected by the 
individual Y o l i t i o n  o f  the minor’s guardian or next friend, 
still, when the Court thinks fit o n  a consideration of the 
circamstances set forth in the plaint to decree partition 
of the family properties, the imprimatur o f  the Court 
must be deemed to have been placed on the allegations 
made in the plaint justifying the effecting of a partition. 
That being so, t h e  Court must be deemed to have deter
mined that, even on the date o! the plaint, it would have 
allowed a pfirtition to be effected as it was beneficial to 
the minor. Though the enquiry haa necessarily to be 
made by the Court subsequent to the filing of the plaint, 
it is the state of affairs that e x i s t e d  o n  the d a t e  of the 
suit t h a t  determine th e  exercise of the Court’s discretion. 
It seems to us therefore that the principle of tlie decision 
in Kri^knasii'LTud T h e iw i v. F id i ih x n i fp a  T h e m n { l ) ,  

has to be applied to the present case. We hold that the 
plainti^ must be deemed to have become divided in 
status from the first defendant from the date of the 
plaint, namely l4th August 1918, by reason of the 
Coiir /̂ having passed a preliminary decree in this suit 
allowing the partition of the family properties.

It is urged on the first defendant’s side that the 
Court passed a preliminary decree in this case on the 
7th April 1921 in accordance with a consent statement 
filed by- the parties and not upon an enquiry as to

THE IN D IA N  LAW EEPORTS t
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whether a partition would be for the benefit of the minor Ski iukga 
or not. The sotindness of this argument is open to doubt, chaeias 
The first defendant, who was contesting th ’̂ plaintiff’s srinitasa 
claim for partition, subsequently consented to the pas- chaS r" 
sing of a preliminary decree in his favour and thereby 
abandoned the pleas which he raised in opposition to the 
plaintiff’s claim for partition. Virtually the abandon
ment of his contentions by the first defendant had the 
effect of leaving unchallenged the allegations made in 
the plaint for showing that the partition is necessary 
and beneficial to the minor and therefore the Court 
thought fit to pass a preliminary decree in plaintiff’s 
favour. The fact that the preliminary decree in this 
case was passed on a consent statement does not make 
any difference.

The finding of the lower Court on this point is 
modified and we hold that the plaintiff became divided 
in status from the first defendant, not from the date of 
the preliminary decree (7th April 1921), but from date of 
the institution of the suit, namely, 14th August 1918.

The form of account to be ordered depends upon this 
finding. The lower Court directed accounts to be taken 
on the basis that the plaintiff and the first defendant 
became divided in status only from 7th April 1 921. So 
long as the< family was in a state of non-division 
the liability to account on the part of the first defendant 
as the manager or Kartha of the family would he as 
stated in the decision in P a m m e is h w a r  D u h e  y. O o v in d  

Dube[l)> It was held in that case that in an ordinary 
suit for partition, in the absence of fraud or other 
improper conduct, the only account the Kartha or 
manager is liable for is as to the existing state of the 
property divisible and the parties have no right to lock

(1 ) (1916) 43 Calc,, 459.



SM n..N>;A back ainl cbVim relief against past inequality of e n jo j-  
Biejit o f the members or other matters. "With reference 

sbi%̂ Vasa to tlie !iiann.gemeiit of the first defendant prior to the 
m a b ' i'sate of tlie plaint, tlie mode of bis accoimtiibilitj is as 

stated above and it is open to tlie plaintiff to prove 
specificallj any fraud or misappropriation or other 
improper conduct on the part of the first defendant 
with respect to such management and, in the absence of 
such proof, what the Court has to proceed upon is the 
assets of the family as they existed at the date of the 
suit, but subsequent to the date of the suit, the plaintiff 
and the first defendant were only tenants-in-common o r  

co-slmrers and therefore the first defendant is strictly 
bound to account for all receipts and expenses and, as 
observed h j  the lo'wer Court, can take credit only for 
such expenses as have been incurred for the benefit or 
necessity of the estate, and the net income after deduc
tion of such expenses will have to be divided equally 
between him and the plaintiff. As the accounts have to 
be taken in accordance with the above findings, a 
remand of the suit is cecessitated and the lower Goarb 
should give the necessary directions for taking accounts 
in the light of the above observations and finally 
determine how much amount should be decreed to the 
share of the plaintiff or of the first defendant.

This appeal having been posted for being spoken to, 
the JUDGMENT of the Court was delivered by 

SwsivASA S rinivasa A iyangab , J.—On behalf of the resDon-AYtah&ab, j. 1 , 1 ^
dent it has now been sought to be argued that he 
would, be entitled under the provisions of rule 22 of 
Order XLlj Civil Procedure Code, to support the 
decree given by the lower Court for the particular 
nrnmint even on grounds which may relate to the 
portion of the adjudication or decision by the lower 
Court not appealed against or in respect of which no
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objections have been filed by fclie respondent. It is SsiBanga 
contended that the expression “  support the decree in cHABua 
rule 22 merely refers to the amount for which the ssmvASA 
decree is passed and because the expression “  decree ”  S aeub. 
is used in that , rule it authorizes or enables the seiI wasa 
respondent to make out a case for a decree for that j.
amount by questioning some adjudication by the lower 
Court with regard to rights found against the party by 
the lower Court and in respect of which no appeal 
or objection has been filed. For this purpose the 
learned Vakil for the respondent has referred to two 
cases decided by the Chief Court of Punjab MuJiarnwad 
All V. Parma N'andil)^ and ShanJcar Lai t. Madari 
8ingJi{2). In the former case what was really held was 
that even though one item in an account may be found 
by the Court of Appeal against the respondent and 
on that footing the amount for which a decree has 
been granted by the lower Court may have to be 
reduced, still the decree might be supported by showing 
that in respect of some other item the Court below 
made, a mistake. But when the I'elief granted depends 
upon the adjudication by the lower Court with respect 
to -rights or causes of action, it is inconceivable that 
such decision or adjudication shall be sought to be 
attacked in the appellate Court without any notice 
whatever to the other party. Though the word 
“  deci’e e ”  has been used in rule 22, it is clear that what 
the rule contemplates really is the decision by the Court 
below and merely enables the decision arrived at by the 
louver Court to be supported on grounds other than 
those on which the lower Court proceeded. W e are 
satisfied that under that rule it is not open to a 
respondent to have adjudicated by the appellate Court
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ri'Tfirs or causes of action wliich have been cleeicledB
jicraiitst him in the Court l>elow and in  respect of w liic li 

lie lias filed no appeal or memorandum of objecdons.
There is however one point to whicli the learned 

Takil for the respoodent lias drawn oar attention. On 
AiYA.vfiAR,|.|̂ g decision o f tins Court it has been directed that the 

plaintiff would b& entitled to ha,Te an acooant from the 
first defendant from the date o f the plaint instead o f 
from the date of tlie preliminary deorea as directed by 
the lower Court. There are some items which have 
been allo^ved by the lower Ooart; to the plaintiff in its 
judgment, and it is possible that some of those items 
which have been allowed to the plaintiff relate to the 
period subsequent to the institution of the auit. If on 
the taking of the aocounts directed by this Court it 
should be found by the lower Court that any of the 
items already allowed to the plaintiff relate to the period 
subsequent to the institation of the suit, those items 
should be deleted and be merely included in the taking 
of the accounts and all such items if so found would 
haYe to be deducted from the amouat already allowed 
to tlie plaintiff. Similarly if in respect of any of the 
other matters it should be found that any items relate 
to the period subsequent to the institution of the suit 
and therefore liable to be included in the account 
ordered to be taken, those items would also be excluded 
by the Court.

The Court fees paid by the appellant for the appeal 
and by the respondent for the memorandum of 
objections will be refunded to them respectively. The 
appellant will have the costs of the appeal.

K.E.


